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EQUINOX LOUVERED ROOF SUPPORTS HOMETOWN FANS AND VISITORS

A WINNING COMBINATION OF COMFORT AND AESTHETICS
The Hilton Garden Inn in Manchester, New Hampshire,
offers a special amenity most hotels can’t: the hotel’s patio
overlooks the baseball stadium of the New Hampshire Fisher
Cats. The 6,500-seat stadium, home to the AA affiliate of the
Toronto Blue Jays, also hosts high school sports, concerts and
charity events. The downtown hotel and ballpark are located
alongside the Merrimack River, providing visitors easy access
to the renovated mill area that houses the Millyard Museum,
restaurants, art studios and offices. An estimated 25,000
guests visit the stadium each year.
Being outdoors on hot summer days can challenge the
most loyal of baseball fans. Long innings and relentless sun,
heat and glare detract from the sport’s pleasures. The Hilton
Garden Inn has helped resolve this issue with their new
Equinox Louvered Roof.
Now, an Equinox Louvered Roof creates a comfortable
oasis that takes enjoyment to the next level. The staff shuts
the louvers during hot, sunny days, and opens them up at
night so patrons can enjoy the sunset and evening moon.
A lighting system and fan add extra ambiance and comfort.

The staff also enjoys the roof. They no longer worry about
outdoor reservations, knowing that they can seat guests and
keep them happy regardless of the weather. The roof also
protects servers from the heat and sunburn.
But what about winter? Hilton Garden Inn doesn’t need
to worry about snow. Equinox Louvered Roofs have been
certified under Miami-Dade County Hurricane Testing
structural product standards, and each system is individually
validated. Along with other stringent requirements, those
standards require that Equinox roofs withstand wind
speed ratings up to 176 mph. This same load pressure
testing also confirms how Equinox systems will resist snow
accumulation, earthquakes and other outdoor hazards,
making them equally reliable regardless of location. The
Hilton Garden Inn has increased its outdoor patio potential
in any climate.
Visit Equinoxroof.com/business to maximize the year-round
comfort and functionality of your outdoor dining space.

ABOUT EQUINOX LOUVERED ROOF

ABOUT OMNIMAX

Equinox Louvered Roof is the premier supplier of overhead shade structures
for luxury residential and commercial applications. Committed to providing
the best in design, form and function, Equinox is the leading supplier of
elite patio cover systems. Specified by those who demand superior quality,
Equinox roof systems have been installed worldwide.

OmniMax International, Inc. is an international building products company
manufacturing aluminum, steel, vinyl and copper products. Core products
include specialty coated coils, metal wall and roof systems, metal and vinyl rain
carrying systems, soffit and fascia systems, roofing accessories, aluminum and
vinyl windows and doors, patio products, aluminum recreational vehicle doors,
windows and sidewalls and aluminum bath and shower enclosures. Products are
then represented in the market by multiple brands such as Amerimax and
Fabral.

Equinox, by Amerimax, is offered by Euramax International, a global
producer of architectural copper, cladding, patio, roof and lawn drainage,
snow retention, windows and transportation products for original equipment
manufacturers, distributors, contractors and home centers worldwide.
For more information, visit www.equinoxroof.com.

OmniMax has grown both organically and through a number of strategic
acquisitions to become one of the largest suppliers of specialty coated
aluminum coil, building materials and RV sidewalls in the US and Western
Europe.
For more information, visit www.omnimax.com.
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